
WITNESS FOR NAN
PATTERSON FOUND

Special Cable to Tha Herald. ,
TOKIO, Jan. 2.—Gen. Stoessel ha*

surrendered Port Arthur to Gen. Nogi.

The surrender occurred at 9 o'clock
on Sunday night.

It was -preceded by a letter from

Gen. Stoessel to Gen. Nogi..'. \u25a0 : \u25a0

Gon. Stoessel's letter to Gen.' Nogi,

It Is understood, asked what terms he

demended In case of the surrender of.

the Russian troops: besieged at Port

Arthur and what disposition would bo

made of.the officers and men... ,
:Gen. Nogi's reply has not been mads
public. -\\v;:';l

: CHKFOO, Jan. 2, 4:20 p. m.—Three
large Japanese destroyers are just en-
tering the harbor. :

TOKIO WILD WITH JOY

Jap Successes Following
Capture ofImportant

Forts Hasten End

Four Russian Torpedo Boats
Escape From Harbor and

Seek Kefage in Har- v

bor of Chcfoo

Final Scene of Terrible
Siege Enacted Early

Sunday Night

Port Arthur Surren-
ders to Army of

Gen. Nogi

STOESSEL
YIELDS TO
JAPANESE
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CONGRATULATES AMERICA ON
/STRIDES TO POWER

BELIEVED CANDIDACY,;;WILL
HURT FLINT'S CHANCES'

'.. V'v- i£A"'-.k"!.?•"v"»"v—ti.' \u25a0--•\u25a0-" , .

ALGERNON C.MEYERS SAYS HE
;v:>v.? SAW SHOOTING
-: '''>^<-v'^.v-V*~-''-T^V''-y/> •-.;?

Whereabouts* Discovered. Through

;Published 'Statement Concerning

Alleged.Connection With Case

\u0084 of Another of Same Name

Expresses \ Desire That > Professors of
. United States Colleges Lec-

ture In German Uni-

versities .. v

Receipt of Nogi's Telegram Signal for 1

General Celebration . '«
By >«soclat«il-3Pn«s."i -~',':;•.A-- •>'\u25a0 'i. '-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0; »••-
'VrOKIO, Jshr^lllW'a^m^-Toklo,. tsw'
wildly joyousVover •Gen. Nogi's tele--
gram announcing that Gen.

" Stoessel

had sent a letter relating to the sur-
render of Port Arthur, j
,Newsboys \u25a0 crying '

extras \ were .the '\u25a0-.
messengers who carried;the jnews', to|
the holiday crowds in the streets, v The ,
people jgrabbed the papers and re- ;

peated'the cries. ;:Thus. was the news
carried throughout the city and within
a few; minutes the firing. of aerial'
bombs and daylight rockets began jin
various \parts 'of the :city.

'
Bands ap- i

peared and a score 'of small processions
formed and surged through the streets.' ;

The news that the Russian forces, at-.
Port Arthur had been reduced to such,

a strait that at last the heroic com- .'

mander had been forced .to surrender. \u25a0'

iollows upon a month of reverses.
-

The \u25a0

siege began almost with the firing o£ .
the first gun in the war,.now nearly "

eleven months ago, and when perhaps.,
the greatest stronghold in the world "'.
was jgarrisoned by;40,000 Russian

'
boI-

THE DATS NEWS

!'With' the introduction of Fisk into
the senatorial fight the solution of the
question becomes more difficult, and it

is now predicted that tho battle willbe
an :open A onc It Is believed > Flsk's
candidacy will Injure the chances •of
Frank P. Flint more than any other
aspirant. > . '-•\u25a0\u25a0: •'. .

|! SACRAMENTO, Jas. .I.—A surprise

was' sprung at ablate hour .tonight by

the announcement -thxt Arthur.-Flsk,

ex-speaker of the lower house and now
postmaster !of San .Francisco, .will.be
a candidate for United States senator.
AVhlle he has' remained out. of the con-
test up to this time, It-is. understood
that a; number of his friends stand
ready to do what they can to land the
toga for him. Mr. Fisk says he, has

been assured that the organization will
keep hands off, and it is on this basis
that he -has .consented to become a
candidate. . : _.

By a Staff Correspondent
special lo xlie tieraiu

San- Francisco's Postmaster Says He

Has Been Assured That tho
-

Organization :Will Keep

. Hands Off ,'{ \u25a0:'\u25a0' ,

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair Mon-

day; light east :winds. Maximum
temperature in Lbs Angeles yestor.
day, 65 degrees, minimum 49.

SLASHES THROAT WHILE
iv LEANING FROM WINDOW

Meyers,' itis believed, is the nii'^? "*\u25a0 •.
Martin.' Hazelton "says .was \u25a0 standing
beside him when he say Ceasar. Young

shoot 'himself.' \u25a0 The :counsel 'for Nan
Patterson have'been .unablo to locate
this Important witness for the defense.
Algernon Meyers Is mot related to
W. B. Meyers.

'

"I was In New York, witnessed tho
shooting, testified \u25a0before Jerome, my

testimony' being about the same |a3
Nan Patterson's.' -A. C.MEYERS."

It could- not be done In New. York

because Meyers had -left that city. It
could •not be confirmed In Jacksonville
for the' reason that Meyers' where-

abouts-were not known to his mother,
who lives here, while Meyers has been
living at Deland, Fla..' The story was
dropped without further investigation
until' the story of W.. B. Meyers' al-
leged connection j with', the :case , de-
veloped a few.days -ago. .'lt,was then
that Algernon Meyers was located and
he wasmasked directly concerning the
matter. The following \u25a0 reply was re-
ceived: ; . i

' -
• '. ,

By. Associated. Press.
"

\u25a0 .
;JACKSONVILLE, Fla.', Jan. I.—Fol-
lowing> the published statement that
W. B. Meyers, a prominent naval
steering"m*in of Jacksonville, had stat-
ed that; he. had witnessed the shoot-
ing, of. Caesar .Ypung, the turfman,
and Meyers' denial andassertion that
he was never in'New' York, Itnow de-
velops that Algernon' C Meyers was
in New '.York' at'the time and saw tlw
f-hootlng;;and,that .he jhas given his

testimony to District Attorney Jer-
ome. Soon after the shooting it was
reported that Algernon 'Meyers wit-
nessed the affnir and' at: the time an.
attempt was made to"confirm the story.

When Mr. Hallhad finished speaking
a general discussion ensued after
which a resolution to make plans for
the submission of a prohibition ordi-
nance to the voters was passed and a
committee appointed.

"The people are, the lawmaker*, trie

people are supreme and what they vote

becomes the law. The Christian organ-

izations of Los Angeles hold the bal-

ance of power, and if we today set in

motion machinery that under, the Ini-
tiative and referendum clause of the

city's charter will call.for a submis-
sion of the question to the voters of

Los Angeles and if we stund shoulder
to shoulder as the saloon men do, we
can' win."

Hold Balance of Power

"Do not blame the lawmakers. ItIs

true that they violate the spirit of the

constitution and turn loose In Los An-
geles a murderous army, but they are
Just the servants of the people and

must do what the public demands.

To End Traffic
"Itought to dfe and it willdie in this

city within one year ifthe decent peo-

ple will only wake- up and quit being

content' with making faces at the
liquor powers from the windows of a
parlor meeting, and passing resolu-
tions at a church session. Ifthey will

stand on their feet and double up their
fists and strike to.kill, the liquor traf-
fic willgo to hell with a message that

we sent It there. The time has come
when men shall say, 'You have come
this far but you willhave to stop now.'

The churches of Los Angeles have the
power to wipe,,out the curfts, the re-
sponsibility is theirs and the blame will

be theirs,lt this enemy of the church

and city is not voted out.

"The question of the prohibition ot

the liquor traffic is no longer a ques-
tion of cranks and fanatics and day
dreamers and idle .visionaries. By all
honest people it is now regarded as a
question of- sound social science, of

practical political economy, of profound
Christian morality, of municipal, state
and national salvation. By. its own
confession it stands a menace to our
civilization worse than famine, worse
than pestilence and worse than war.

j "We have talked and passed con-
demnatory resolutions, ,but now Is the
time to take steps to give the people
a chance to say at the ballot box
:vtyithelitbey ripfUre Uiif Infarnou* bUfllv.
ness to.be legalised and protected in

Los Angeles.

"There are more people in this city

who hate the liquor traffic than ttrare
people who love It. Ibelieve the

majority of ,the,people prefer that the
City shall be free from the damning,

blighting influence of the liquor

power, and the trouble is they have not

had. a fair and square, opportunity to
express themselves on the question.

The Rev. Mr. Hall said in part:

..'{.' \u25a0' People Should Decide \u25a0'

The Rev. Mr.Hall contends that] tne

reason there are saloons 'in k°s ,. An-
geles is because the people have not

had a chanceHo say whether they will
have ttom, arid' that all that is needed

la an opportunity to express themselves
on the subject at the polls.

The Rev. C. A. Hall, a' well known
evangelist and prohibition speaker,' gave

the principal address'-'of the afternoon.

"The liquor traffic must go nnd shall
go. Before the beginning of another
year ,we**wlll send It to hell with a
special messnge to the devil."

This was the sentiment expressed at

a mass meeting called by the Rei/.J.
Wiley Phillip ŷesterday afternoon, at

the Fraternal hall, for the purpoife ot

Inaugurating a campaign which -fwW
bring the question of the abolition or
the liquor traffic In Los Angeles|be-
fore the people for a vote. ..

The hall was crowded with enthuslas;

tic exponents of the prohibition party
as well as prominent members of the

W.-.Cjj T»*U., when Chairman Phillips

announ<^d^the object of the meeting,

andb^foV^.the session was dismissed it

wns decided'to bogln at once an organ-

ized .crusade ;against the liquor traffic

and to take definite measures for, call-

Ing an election ;and submitting tire
question' to the voters. >

UyAssociated Trosa.

COPENHAGEN.' Jan. 1.
—

King

Christian gave the New 'Year' recep-

tion aB usual [today to the"diplomatic
corps. The king extended cordial
greetings to the president of the United
States and his wishes 'for,'the prosper-
ity of America. His majesty was In
excellent health und conversed with all
with animation. Crown.'Prince' Fred-
erick also sent his greetings to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

Denmark Extends Greetings

ByAssociated Press.

:BERLIN,Jan. 1,
—

Ambassador Tower
called at the palace today to present

his New' Year's congratulations to the
Emperor and impress of Germany.

"Idesire,"- said 'Emperor AVlHlam,
"to send to the president and people of
the United :States my wishes '\u25a0 for \u25a0 a
fortunate and happy New Year. Pres-
ident Roosevelt is leading the Ameri-
can people to an advanced position of
power and influence in the world. Ger-
many looks on the increasing greatness
of the United States without concern
because Germany has nothing jbut
friendly feeling toward the people of
the United States."

•
The emperor alluded to the recent un-

veiling of the statue of Frederick the
Great at Washington.

"President yon Loenfeldt," he said,

"has told me with what kindness he

was treated. His account of what he
saw and how he was received grati-

fied irie very much. Iappreciate It."
•During the conversation" which* con-

tinued porno time, the :emperor said:
"I wish that an arrangement 'could

be made under which American profes-
sors could come to our universities nnd
deliver courses of lectures each year

and
'
for German professors jto go !to

American universities und deliver lec-

tures there."
Mr. Tower replied that he felt confi-

dent the suggestion would bo welcomed
In America and he assured the emperor
that he would be happy in helping to
carry Itout.

Rigged as she has been In the past

the Arrow's speed Is fifteen miles an
hour, but with a better adjustment of
the weights and the advantage of th»
new motor she should make better
time as well as being more reliable.

The new frame is expected to bal-
ance better than the old one anil
Knabenshue will be able to start the
engine while Inthe air should thiß be.
come necessary.

Capt. Baldwin is enthusiastic regard-
Ing this engine and says: "Ihave had
the men In that shop working by the
hour on this little motor with instruc-
tions not to hurry, but to make it per-
fect. Itis without doubt far superior
to the motor which we have been
using." , ..

A new eight horsepower cylinder en-
gine for the Arrow is expected to ar-
rive from the Curtis shops In a few
days and willbe Installed In the new
frame. This motor weighs only seveu-
ty pounds, and according to the in-
ventor .will improve the speed and
handling of the Arrow In a marked
degree.

Builds New Engine

At the present time Knabenshue and
Baldwin are working hard on a new
frame for the already world-famed
California Arrow. The aerodrome at

the Chutes has taken on the appear-

ance of an airship factory and the re-
sults of a great deal of experimenting
are stored there.'The skeleton frame which willmake
the little Arrow look more yacht-like
than ever willsoon be completed. The
three stringers are each built of three
layers of Oregon pine glued together,
and are to. run from one end of tho
frame to the other without Joints. This
skeleton body which is now under con-
struction is larger in^every way than
the old one, being forty-two feet over
all.

-
•"."'- • •

This new vessel willbe a ship indeed
and if Capt. Baldwin's plans can be
carried out she willmake not only hor
builder but the Los Angeles famous
the world over. The captain confident-
ly expects her to plough through the
air at the twenty-mile clip, carrying
several passengers.

Capt.' Baldwin is designing the frame,

which is to be sixty feet long and pro-

portioned accordingly. It will take
Borne '- time -HoT figure

-
out \u25a0 the ""'exact

scantling requirements, as the designer
is looking for speed as well as staunch-
ness.

'
The problem which is' troubling

him the most Is to get the various
necessary weights .'where -they _will

balance the ship rather than Hat her
in either direction. .

The huge gus bag for the new ship

has arrived and is stored Inthe aero-
donie at the Chutes. Itis a tremend-
ous affair, being over seventy feet long

and twenty feet in diameter. To in-
flate this cigar-shaped bag of Chinese
silk 18,000 cubic feet of hydrogen gus
must jbe generated.

Gas Bag Arrives

The new motor is expected to develop

sixteen horsepower or more, willhave
four cylinders and will weigh nearly

one hundred pounds. The gearing is
to be arranged in a new and novol
manner and the' whole will be so bal-
anced that the navigator in charge of

the ship can get .at his engine and

start and stop it at. will. Altogether

this new motor will be a marvel of
lightness and strength.

G. M. Curtis, the gas engine wizard
of Hammonsport, New York, has boen
commissioned to build an engine thnt
shall be as near perfect as science and
money can make it. Curtis and Bald-
win have held several long conferences
and the engine man has taken great

interest in the, plans of the aerial
navigator and has designed an engine
fitted to the ideas and requirements
of his friend.

"Just wait until you see the new
City of Los Angeles and then we will
show you the finest airship that hua

ever been built and one the city for
which she Is named can always bfi

proud of," declared the builder of ships,

that fly.

Capt. Thomas Baldwin Is assembling
the parts of a new nnd much larKer
airship than any he has yet attempted
and when this new aerial wonder
mounts Into the element for which
she is Intended she willbe christened
the City of Los Angeles.

The couple had- been separated and
Gleuson had followed his-wife here in
an endeavor, to',affect a reconciliation.
Gleason was twentyrelght years ofage;
his' wife' eighteen. - ,'., '\u25a0,;-.-

After cutting his. throat Gleason
knocked down Mrs.\u25a0.Roller, his moth-
er-in-law, who tried to interfered and
rushtngi outside was chased two.blocks
by the crowd before he fell,exhausted
and succumbed to his. wounds. \u25a0 , .-. \u25a0

Mrs. Gloason was terribly \u25a0 wounded.
Her throat and face were slashed and
her hands and arms were badly cut. \u25a0'

By Associated Press. \u25a0

KANSAS CITY, M0.,, Jan. 1.--After
attempting :the life of.his wife, Mrs.
Lizzie Gleason, and In the, belief that
he had succeeded In his efforts to kill
her, George Gleason, a liveryman' of
St. Joseph, Mo., leaned fur out of the
second _Btory window, of his mother-
in-law's home hero today and cut his
throat with a razor from . to eat
InBight of several hundred persons who
had been attracted by

'
Mrs. Gleason's

screams. There was no witness to the
first part 'of the tragedy except the
young wife, who is now dying In the
city hospital, j

After Mortally Wounding Wife, Mis.
sourian Fatally Cuts Himself In

; . ;Vlew of Great-Crowd , •.

liy AsNoclnted Press.
SANTA ANA,Jan.l.— John Bushard,

aged sixty years, while driving to his
home six mites west of here lust night,
wan thrown from his wagon into a
ditch sustaining injuries which proved
fatal today. He leaves a wife and fam-
ily.

Fatally Injured In Fall
MILWAUKI3K, Deo.. 31.—James J.

McNally, the erstwhile manager of the
Hearst campaign for the presidency in
Wisconsin, Is a bankrupt, and his only

asset Is a claim of 1t.711 against 'Wil-
liam Itandolph Hearst and Andy M,

Lawrence of Chicago for money al-
leged to have been expended 'by Mc-
Nally In the furtherance of Hearst's
campaign.

(Special to The Herald.

LED HEARST'S CAMPAIGN
AND IS NOW BANKRUPT

.1
—

Port Arthur Surrenders.
2
—

Chadwicks Meet In Prison.
3
—

Demands Danaerous Speed.
4—Editorial. ' ,

7—Southern California Notes.

9—Mining News.
10

—
Ups and Downs of Postofflcft,

f^v/'.\ EASTERN i^^^
PHtliallo «r*ne attend* me«tlnc ot Dr. Ch«ifl-'V

wick with his wife In prison call at Cleveland.
Whereabouts of witness who claims h« aaw

Cai-nar Young Bhootlntf illsrovircil.
Htatehnori bill will probably tttko

'
lead of

ur.ttulaheU business In eenute.

FOREIGN
<lon. Stoe»sel Mirreuders l'ort Arthur .to «

JapmieHO army. ; . \u25a0.• :
Fuur .Slav torpedo boata escape from

I'iTt Arthur Hiid reach I'liofoo.
Kmperor William congratulate* America

on udvunru tv world cower.
COAST

Fan Frunclsco visited by several earthquake
shocks. ,• . \u25a0

l'ostmastor Klsk of Ban Francisco becomes
candidate for United Ktates senator. '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

t'ltn I.loyd of rlanta Kurburu, muy bo chosen
chief vlvrk of legislature.

LOCAL
I'aNiiilonu ri'udy fur tournament of rose*.*
l'at Blieedy. who recovered itho \u25a0 (Jains- :,

borough palnltns. nays l.ua Augvles lucks
'

only fiii-n game. l—yW » .'iinsjnsji ritjj
Woman altui by automobile owes life <

to det-ii mml.
'

\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0.-'-.'. " -. ' .
t'upt. lialdwinIs building s> new alnihtp. .*'
Hallway un'lclal xays publlo demands that j

cai'.s bo run at a dangerous »peed.
-

\u25a0-.. ..* \u25a0

Huprcmo court'H ruliu*oil fan case may
lifiicllt la>* Anzoles.

Tablet to the :memory of the lain Dr.
rhlvh««trr la unveiled »l Immmiuil l'rc-
bytertan church.

Hj>«-uK«'r» at mas* meeting 'aar that tha
Ihiuor trafTlo will be a thing ot the (oat by

*
Jauuai'). 1»U«.r

The boy's mother, who lives Ht Oak-

land, has wired that sh» has forwarded
the money to pay his transportation

home and a local-physician will start
west with him; The boy had visited
the World's Fair. In' returning from
Bt. •Louis It in believed h» suddenly

became incapable of caring for himself
and

'wandered to Texas and out onto

the plains alone.'

By Amoilatßil 'Pr«»s.
STANTON. Tex.. Jun. U—Uobert

Helder, aged sixteen, of Oukland, Cal.,

has been found In an abandoned- coal
shed on the plains here, with little
clothing to protect him from the se-
vere'weuther. He' apparently was suf-
fering from dementia andi fought those
who'found him.

'

Wanders Away While Returning From
Visit to St. Louis World's

Fair

OAKLAND BOY,; DEMENTED,
FOUND ON TEXAS PLAINS

Intense Cold In Russia
By Auoclated l"icb«.

OT. PKTEHSBUna, Jan.' I.—lntense
cold la prevailing throughout- Hussta.
At
'

Moscow It is so' severe that all the
schools have been closed .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

By AMOcinted Prep*.

SAN FItANOISUCVJun. I.—This city

experienced v number ot earthquakes

today. At 2:30 o'clock there wero two

bllelitehooko und ut 3:80 oVloi'k a se-
vere one which lttßteil for nix wecoiwla.
At 4:25 o'clock and a flaw inliiutea. he-

fore 3 o'clock tonight other Bhocks were
felt.

The temblor at 3:20 nhatlvrrd sumo
plate glana in a few buildings ami
twisted one of the small towers on tho
city hall. Officials ut the hall say that

the tower waa faultily.constructed • •

SAN FRANCISCO SHAKEN
BY SEVERAL EARTHQUAKES

By AaiooUted I'm*
KUKRIS, .Jan. i.-Cur.iiiiai Bene-

dick Marry Langiueux, Archbishop of
XCheinia, is dead, aged 80 years, <

Archbishop of Rhelms Dead

\u25a0 : Since ,Saturday Interest Beems to
\u25a0have centered on the contest for chlet
;clerk of the lower house, but it Is now
"practically assured that Clio.Lloyd will
ttcure the place. General Stone of the-
Republican state central committee

.has announced that he will take no
\u25a0active part In the light, so that there

\u25a0 is. very 'little'chance of the organlza-

s lion getting behind Jacob Steppacher,'
Lloyd's opponent. Three or four days

• ago the 'place was practically conceded
tto Steppacher as a reward for his ser-
vices to: the Republicans. But since
Lloyd's arrival on the ground he has
be*n winning a large number of votes,
basing his claims upon his efficient

1 services rendered during the last ses-
sion and upon his influence with .the

'delegation south .of. the Tehatchapl.
S.liould Lloyd be rechosen for his old
j'lace-he will-name- the organization-of-
ficers of tlie assembly as follows:- \u25a0'•

"Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Charles Van Nor-'
den of Sacramento;; postmistress, Mrs.
Pauline Smith, and Judge E. C. Hart
of
'
Sacramento to administer the oath

of office. , \u25a0
'

t Abe Ruef Turned Down
>„. Quite a furore was created among
the assemblymen this afternoon when
word, was received from San Francisco

"to -the effect • that Abe Ruef of San
"Francisco would endeavor to make
Thomas E. jAtkinson of the metropolis
speaker pro tern of the house.

A caucus was hurriedly held and
the result was that Ruef's- candidate
was turned down and Assemblyman
Cromwell of Petaluma was chosen for. the, honor. Assemblyjnan George T.

>Rolley was offered the* place but he
declined' it in view of h's previous as-
pirations for the speakership.
.Both the members of the senate and

. assembly will caucus tomorrow morn-
ing, the object being to perfect or-

ganization. General Prescott will.be
• the new • speaker. 6t ,the lower house,
;,and Phillip Stanton of Los .Angeles
leader of his party, on the floor.

'". In the. senate either Senator
'
Lukens

or.Leavitt of Oakland willbe leader.
The question. of patronage Is troubling

Imany of the legislators. Some are in
/favor 'of allowing senators $20 and as-
semblymen $12 per day, while others
think $16 and $8 will be sufficient. As
it is there 'are .more applicants than

lthere will be positions, and the gen-

eral opinion'is.that many disappoint-
ed faces willbe homeward bound after
tomorrow's caucus.'

The Democratic members of the sen-
ate and assembly do not propose to side
in with the Republicans on the sena-
torial iquestion, and they will prob-
ably cast a, complimentary vote for
Theodore Bell of Napa, Assemblyman
Lumley of jPorterville willbe the ml-
,norlty leader.

P R. Bacon and Louis W. An-
drews of Lob Angeles are, here in the
Interest of Oxnard, and supporters of
George Knight have opened headquar-
;trs. ". \u25a0

Candidates Reach Capital
All the candidates for the eenatorslilp,

,wlth the exception of Senator Bard, who
»JijS in' Washington, arrived in Sacra-
mento .' tonight. They were Prank
Flint, IJenry 'T. Oxnard and George
Knight. ,
i The candidates repaired to their head-
quarters where they were 'surrounded
by enthusiastic- groups of friends and

-supporters. Flint declared that he way

feeling unwell and 'retired curly. He
(
appeared to be confident and claimed a
lurge following but would give out no
statement as to his numerical strength.. \Oxhard scouted the rumor that the
organisation has a cundldate slated for

\u25a0 the 'senatorßhip. \
Kulglit wuh buHy about the lobby of

the hotel In which his headquarters are
located. >lie chatted with the members

'of_ the legislature an to hid chances of
election.

'
i

Dr.' Chester Itowell of Fresno, who is
(Continued ob *•««• Two)

Lloyd May Be Chief Clerk

SACRAMENTO. Jan. I.—All of the|
Republican political ammunition that
California affords is now centered h«cre,

and the merry war between the con-
tending senatorial factions for control
of tho legislature goes on, with no
probability of a aettlement In caucus.
Tho Flint people opened headquarters

in the Golden Eaglo hotel today, with
Oscar Lawter, John Mott and L«o V.
Youngworth of Los Angeles In charge.

Later in the day Mr.Flint and a num-
ber of his campaign managers, includ-
ing Walter Parker, arrived from San

Francisco and took- personal j charge
of the fight.• \u25a0

,Of the Bard Managers D. T. Perkins
of Hueneme was the first to reach the

scene of battle. Others came later and
immediately prepared for active work
among tire legislators who are not al-
teady pledged. It is not thought Sena-
tor Bard will return from Washington
Intime to taks^ charge of his campaign.

Special to Thu Herald.

By a Staff Correspondent

Theodore Thomas Gaining

CHIUAOO. Jan. I.—Theodore Thoniaa,

lender of the Chicago orchestra, was
slightly Improved tonight

LLOYD MAY BE CHIEF CLERK

WAR OF CONTENDING FAC-
TIONS ON AT SACRAMENTO

TWENTYMILESANHOUR SPEED

NEW MACHINEKNOWS AS"CITY
OF LOS ANGELES"

Prohibition Leaders Assert They Wll

Put Question Before People

"for Deciding Vote at
Early Election

LOS ANGELES TO BE "DRY"BY
ANOTHER YEAR

WOULD END TRAFFIC IN CITY

Members of the Senate and the As.

sembly Will Hold a Caucus

This Morning to Perfect

Organization.

Inventor Declares Latest Aerial Vessel
Will Surpass All Rivals

Not Excepting the

"Arrow"

KAISER OFFERS
HIS BEST WISHES

FISK ENTERS THE
SENATORIAL FIGHT


